TTC GC Meeting Minutes
18 May 2020
Virtual meeting, 7pm to 8:30pm on Google Meet
Present: Patrick Arnold, Simon Davis, Amie Claridge, Glynn Woodbury, Marilyn Richards, Cathy
Wylie
Previous minutes approved:
For meeting on 22 April:
moved Patrick, seconded Amie, unanimous vote in favour.
For meeting on 13 May:
moved Simon, seconded Patrick, unanimous vote in favour.

Agenda
Correspondence
GWRC note about upcoming consultation on their draft planning for the regional council parks
network in June: we will want to alert members and get their input so we can make a submission.
Action: Amie to update our submissions policy, draft to be discussed at GC June meeting,
then shared with members.
DOC wants TTC to provide a review of its voluntary management agreement with us in relation to
TTC huts.
Action: Patrick to respond, after getting feedback from key members.
We also noted the relevance of Amie’s earlier idea for a ‘TTC Tararua huts/Tararua traverse trip to
give us an up to date sense of the state of the huts so we could apply for TAHRC funding if
needed. We can ask members for any recent observations (Patrick - this could be included in your
President’s report for June Tramper)

From previous meetings and action list
Patrick will ask Pete Smith to provide library keys for Paul McCredie and Monique Bon. Simon to
check in with Paul.
Promoting the sharing of tramping club newsletters: Marilyn to ask Peter Reimann whether other
organisations get electronic copies of the Tramper, and Patrick to ask Dan Clearwater of FMC
whether we could have an email mailing list of tramping clubs, so that we could send the Tramper
link to them, and ask for reciprocity.
Code of conduct policy - we agreed that we should ask members as part of the consultation of they
though a separate officer was necessary, or if club officers would be suitable, with a fall back to past
presidents if independence was necessary Patrick to include in the draft policy, which will then be
ready for member feedback through the website and the July Tramper.
The van: Paul Maxim is happy to continue as the Van Officer. He would like to find a volunteer who
can park the van in the Western or Northern suburbs to encourage more use.
Youth policy: Simon has asked FMC to please develop a youth policy for tramping clubs to adapt.
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All  t o review the GC deskfile in terms of their roles and how they operate, to see whether any
changes are needed in roles and how things are working.
Rule changes: most of the draft Rule changes are not substantial, but some are. We discussed rule
19 about GC members serving for no more than 6 years, and the issues that raised given that it
takes a year or so to grasp a new role, and that we need to ensure that those who take office have
more than a year in the role; as well as the need to ensure continuity, fresh perspectives, and
sufficient GC members to share its responsibilities.
We decided to retain the inclusion of the immediate past president on the GC, and to ask former
presidents what they understood about the purpose of the 6 year limit, and how they understood its
meaning in the Rules.
Cathy to amend draft Rules in light of this discussion; and to ask former presidents about the time
limit. Intention is to have a members’ pre-meeting to discuss the rule changes before the AGM,
and to separate out substantial changes from updates so that AGM votes on substantive changes
only.
Vacancies for Huts and Tracks convenor, Publicity officer, and Gear Room Custodian to be
advertised in June Tramper - Cathy

Finance
Glynn noted the difficulties of preparing a draft budget in the current uncertainty about the financial
year ahead due to CoVid-19 effects. While membership numbers seemed likely to hold or decline
slightly, lodge and hall bookings are likely to be affected.
We discussed Carol Kelly’s email of 18 May urging us to revisit the decision made at the April
meeting to use general funds to cover the costs of the Centennial book in the light of the
uncertainty about the club’s financial needs ahead, and the Michael Taylor bequest’s purpose
including for the benefit of the club, and agreed that we would return to the Michael Taylor Bequest
committee to accept their offer.
Moved by Cathy Wylie, seconded by Marilyn Richardson, carried unanimously:
That the GC contacts the Michael Taylor Bequest committee asking for their support to cover the
remaining $40,000 costs of Leading the Way.
We discussed major costs for the club, particularly insurance for Tararua Lodge and the
clubrooms.
Options are to reduce coverage, even if temporarily, e.g. to insure the lodge for removal rather than
full replacement. We will ask the Lodge committee and Hall committee for their recommendations
before decisions are made on renewing insurances.
We are on track to send out invoices for membership renewal through Xero emails in early June.
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Brian Hassel has notified us that the Oban St Footbridge that the Michael Taylor bequest put
$5,000 towards is proceeding, so Glynn will assure him that the invoice will be paid once Brian has
the signed contract for the work.

Adventure Coordinator
We approved funding of $2,500 for the Avalanche Instruction course: moved Simon, seconded
Patrick, carried unanimously. This would cover instructional and lodge accommodation costs for 8
members, with individuals paying transport and food; the members contribute to our AIC course
and ski-touring. This is a course that is run about every three years to support skills growth in the
club.
Amie will be contacting new members from the past 18 months to see how they are experiencing
the club, and will confirm CoVid Level 2 guidance with trip leaders.

Other business
We now have a membership emails database that is near complete. Patrick will assign each GC
member with a few names to follow up by phone.
The online clubnights and presentations have been well attended - more than we usually see in the
clubrooms. Very positive feedback. We discussed whether we could stream or record
presentations given in the clubrooms and what technical equipment would be needed. Member
feedback on the role of online clubnights in relation to physical meetings would be useful.

Next meeting: Monday 15 June, 7-8.30, Google Meet
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